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Abstract—Whenever a DS-CDMA signal is the sum of several
components associated to different spreading codes it has high
envelope fluctuations and a high peak-to-mean envelope power
ratio (PMEPR) setting strong linearity requirements for the
power amplifiers. The use of clipping and filtering techniques
(which can be repeated several times) was shown to be an effective
way of reducing the PMEPR of DS-CDMA signals.
We consider an improved receiver where there is an iterative
estimation and cancelation of nonlinear distortion effects. The
proposed receiver allows significant performance improvements
after just a few iterations, even when we have strong nonlinear
distortion effects.1
I. INTRODUCTION
The envelope fluctuations and peak-to-mean envelope power
ratio (PMEPR) of DS-CDMA signals can be very high
when we combine a large number of signals with different
spreading codes, namely at the downlink transmission and/or
for multicode CDMA schemes [1], leading to amplification
difficulties. For this reason, several techniques were proposed
for designing low-PMEPR DS-CDMA signals [2], [3].
A simple method to reduce the PMEPR of DS-CDMA
signals it to employ clipping and filtering techniques [3].
However, the filtering operation produces some envelope fluc-
tuations regrowth, limiting the achievable PMEPR [3]. By
repeating the clipping and filtering (C&F) procedures we can
reduce the PMEPR regrowth in multicode DS-CDMA schemes
[4]. However, nonlinear distortion levels increase when we re-
peat the C&F procedures, leading to performance degradation.
This performance degradation can be particularly high when
we have different powers assigned to different spreading codes,
especially for the codes with lower power [5]. A scenario
where this effect might be significant is for multi-resolution
broadcasting systems [6], where we transmit simultaneously
several parallel data streams with different powers so as to
have different error protections. For DS-CDMA systems, this
can be achieved by assigning to each resolution a subset
of the available spreading codes and a different power to
each subset (i.e., the spreading codes with higher power have
higher error protection and, therefore, are associated to the
basic (lower) resolution). We can improve significantly the
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performance of nonlinearly-distorted multicode DS-CDMA
systems with iterative estimation and cancelation of nonlinear
distortion [5]. To cope with time-dispersive channels, a linear
frequency-domain equalizer (FDE) was employed before the
iterative estimation and cancelation of nonlinear distortion
effects. However, error propagation effects preclude an effi-
cient estimation and cancelation of nonlinear distortion effects
when in the presence of severe nonlinear distortion and/or
at moderate and low signal-to-noise ratios (SNR) [5]. When
suitable channel coding schemes are employed the working
region usually corresponds to low or moderate SNR values,
which reduces the interest of those techniques. To avoid noise
enhancement effects the FDE is optimized under the minimum
mean-squared error (MMSE) criterium [7]. In DS-CDMA this
can mean high residual interference levels especially when
different powers are assigned to different spreading codes. To
improve the performance the linear FDE can be replaced by
an iterative block decision feedback equalization (IB-DFE) [8],
[9], [10].
In this paper we consider multi-resolution broadcasting
systems using CP-assisted DS-CDMA schemes where we have
several parallel streams with different powers. The transmitted
signals have very low PMEPR thanks to the adoption of
iterative C&F techniques. We modify the approach of [5] so
as to cope with its major limitations, namely: the use of a
linear FDE; the separate implementation of the FDE part and
estimation and compensation of nonlinear distortion effects;
error propagation effects in the estimation and compensation
of nonlinear distortion; poor performance in the presence of
severely nonlinear distortion effects and/or at low-to-moderate
SNRs. We consider an IB-DFE receiver with estimation and
cancelation of nonlinear distortion effects for each iteration. To
improve the performance at low-to-moderate SNR we consider
a turbo receiver combined with a threshold-based cancelation
of nonlinear distortion effects. We also consider a turbo variant
of our receiver where the channel decoding is performed for
each iteration.
II. TRANSMITTER STRUCTURE
In this paper we consider the downlink transmission in
DS-CDMA systems employing CP-assisted block transmission
techniques combined with FDE schemes. The base station
(BS) simultaneously transmits data blocks for NR resolutions.
For the sake of simplicity, we assume an orthogonal spreading
with Kr spreading codes associated to the rth resolution and
the same spreading factor K for all spreading codes. This
means that
∑NR
r=1 Kr ≤ K. We have a separate channel
coding chain for each resolution (channel encoder, interleaver,
etc.) as shown in Fig. 1(a). The coded bits associated to the
rth resolution are interleaved and mapped in the symbols
{am,r′ ; r′ ∈ Ψr}, with Ψr denoting a set with the indexes r′ of
the spreading codes associated to the rth resolution (naturally,
it is assumed that Ψr1 ∩ Ψr2 = ∅ for r1 = r2, i.e., different
spreading codes are assigned to different resolutions). For the
sake of simplicity, we assume that all K orthogonal spreading
codes are used (the extension to other cases is straightforward),
which means that
⋃NR
r=1 Ψr = {0, 1, . . . ,K−1}. The block of
chips to be transmitted by the BS is {sn;n = 0, 1, . . . , N−1},
where the “overall” chip symbol, sn, is given by sn =∑NR
r=1
∑
r′∈Ψr ξrsn,r′ , with sn,r′ = cn,r′an/K,r′ denoting
the nth chip for the r′th spreading code (x denotes ’larger
integer not higher that x’), where {cn,r′ ;n = 0, 1, . . . , N −1}
is the corresponding spreading sequence and {am,r′ ;m =
0, 1, . . . , N/K − 1} is the block of symbols associated to the
r′th spreading code. The power assigned to the rth resolution
is proportional to |ξr|2.
To reduce the PMEPR of the transmitted signals we con-
sider the transmitter structure proposed in [11] and depicted
in Fig. 1(b). The block of modified samples {sTxn ;n =
0, 1, . . . , N −1} is formed from the original block of samples
{sn;n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1} in the following way: The original
block of samples is passed to the frequency-domain by a N -
point discrete Fourier transform (DFT), leading to the block
{Sk; k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1}. Then N ′ − N zeros are added
to the block {Sk; k = 0, 1 . . . , N − 1} so as to form the
augmented block {S′k; k = 0, 1 . . . , N ′ − 1}. An inverse
discrete Fourier transform (IDFT) brings the augmented block
{S′k; k = 0, 1 . . . , N ′ − 1} back to the time-domain (see Fig.
1(c)), resulting the block {s′n;n = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1}. These
time-domain samples, which can be regarded as a sampled
version of the DS-CDMA block, with the oversampling factor
MTx = N ′/N , are submitted to a nonlinear operation so as
to reduce the corresponding PMEPR, leading to the modified
samples sCn = gC(|s′n|) exp (j arg(s′n)). A possible nonlinear
characteristic is an ideal envelope clipping with clipping level
sM . A DFT brings the nonlinearly modified samples back
to the frequency-domain, leading to the block {SCk ; k =
0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1}, where a shaping operation corresponding
to a frequency-domain filtering is performed so as to obtain
the block {SCFk = SCk Gk; k = 0, 1, . . . , N ′−1}, with Gk = 0
for the out-of-band samples and 1 for the in-band ones.
To reduce the PMEPR regrowth associated to the filtering
operation, the signal processing operations which lead from
{S′k; k = 0, 1 . . . , N ′ − 1} to {SCFk ; k = 0, 1 . . . , N ′ − 1}
in Fig. 1(c) are repeated, in an iterative way, L times lead-
ing to the block {SCF (L)k ; k = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1} which is
used to form the “final” frequency-domain block {STxk ; k =
0, 1, . . . , N −1} by removing N ′−N zero-valued frequency-
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Fig. 1. Transmitter structure considered in this paper (a), detail of the
nonlinear signal processing (NLSP) block (b) and clipping and filtering (C&F)
block (c).
domain samples, i.e.,
STxk =
{
S
CF (L)
k , 0 ≤ k ≤ N2 − 1
S
CF (L)
N ′−N+k,
N
2 ≤ k ≤ N − 1
. (1)
Finally, the corresponding IDFT is computed, leading to the
block of modified samples {sTxn ;n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1}. The
rest of the transmitter is similar to a conventional, CP-assisted
DS-CDMA transmitter (CP insertion, D/A conversion, etc.).
For a given size-N input block with duration T , a spe-
cific signal processing scheme can be designed through the
selection of MTx = N ′/N , the nonlinear device and the
number of C&F iterations. The block {s′n;n = 0, 1, . . . , N ′−
1} can be regarded as a sampled version of s(t) =∑+∞
n=−∞ s
′
nhT
(
t− n TN ′
)
, with the oversampling factor MTx,
provided that the roll-off factor of the reconstruction filter
hT (t) is small. Clearly, the PMEPR of the transmitted signal
depends on the adopted pulse shape hT (t). For a square-root
raised cosine pulse there is a slight increase in the PMEPR
with the roll-off factor (less then 1 dB [3]).
The nonlinear operation can be selected so as to ensure
a PMEPR reduction and the subsequent frequency-domain
operation using the set {Gk; k = 0, 1 . . . , N ′ − 1} provides
a complementary filtering effect, eliminating the out-of-band
distortion effects of the nonlinearity. However, this filtering
operation produces some regrowth on the envelope fluctua-
tions. By repeatedly using, in an iterative way, the nonlinear
operation and the subsequent frequency-domain filtering, we
can achieve lower envelope fluctuations while preserving a low
out-of-band radiation level.
III. STATISTICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE
TRANSMITTED SIGNALS
In this section we present a statistical characterization of the
modified time-domain samples {sTxn ;n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1}.
This characterization is accurate whenever the number of
spreading codes is high enough (say, several tens of spreading
codes) to allow a Gaussian approximation of conventional
DS-CDMA signals (to validate the Gaussian approximation
the power associated to a given spreading code cannot be
a significant fraction of the total power). This statistical
characterization can then be used for performance evaluation
purposes, as described in the following.
Let us first assume that the signal at the input of the
memoryless nonlinear device has a Gaussian nature. In that
case, it is well-known that the signal at the nonlinearity
output can be decomposed into uncorrelated “useful” and
“self-interference” components [3]:
sCn = αs
′
n + dn (2)
where E[s′nd∗n′ ] = 0 and α = E[|s′n| gC(|s′n|)]/E[|s′n|2].
Clearly, the average power of the useful component at the
nonlinearity output is PSNL = |α2|σ2, and the average power
of the self-interference component is P INL = PNL − PSNL,
where PNL = E[g2C(|s′n|)]/2 denotes the average power of
the signal at the nonlinearity output.
It can be shown that the autocorrelation of the output sam-
ples RCs (n−n′) = E[sCn sC∗n′ ] can be expressed as a function of
the autocorrelation of the input samples Rs(n−n′) = E[s′ns′∗n′ ]
as follows [3]:
RCs (n− n′) =
+∞∑
γ=0
2P2γ+1
[Rs(n− n′)]γ+1 [R∗s(n− n′)]γ
[Rs(0)]
2γ+1 , (3)
where the coefficient P2γ+1 denotes the total power associated
to the inter-modulation product (IMP) of order 2γ + 1, which
can be calculated as described in [3]. If E[sns∗n′ ] = 2σ2sδn,n′
(where δn,n′ = 1 if n = n′ and 0 otherwise) then E[SkS∗k′ ] =
2Nσ2sδn,n′ and
Rs(n− n′) = 2σ2
sinc
[
N(n−n′)
N ′
]
sinc
(
n−n′
N ′
) exp [−jπ(n− n′)
N ′
]
(4)
(n, n′ = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1), with σ2 = N2(N ′)2σ2s = σ
2
s
M2Tx
.
Since RCs (n− n′) = |α|2Rs(n− n′) + Rd(n− n′), where
Rd(n−n′) = E[dnd∗n′ ], it can be easily recognized that P1 =
PSNL = |α|2σ2 and Rd(n − n′) is obtained by using
∑∞
γ=1
instead of
∑∞
γ=0 in the right-hand side of (3).
Having in mind (2) and the signal processing chain in
Fig. 1(c), the frequency-domain block {SCFk = SCk Gk; k =
0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1} can obviously be decomposed into useful
and self-interference components: SCFk = αS′kGk + DkGk,
where {Dk; k = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1} denotes the DFT of
{dn;n = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1}. It can be shown that E[Dk] = 0
and E[DkD∗k′ ] = N ′Gd(k)δk,k′ (k, k′ = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1),
where {Gd(k); k = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1} = DFT {Rd(n);n =
0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1}. Similarly, E[SCk SC∗k′ ] = N ′GCs (k)δk,k′
where {GCs (k) = |α|2Gs(k) + Gd(k); k = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ −
1} = DFT {RCs (n); k = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1}, with RCs (n)
given by (3), and {Gs(k); k = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1} = DFT
{Rs(n);n = 0, 1, . . . , N ′ − 1}. Therefore, E
[
SCFk S
CF∗
k′
]
=
GkG
∗
k′E
[
SCk S
C∗
k′
]
= N ′|Gk|2GCs (k)δk,k′ .
The “final” frequency-domain block can also be decom-
posed into uncorrelated useful and self-interference terms,
STxk = αSk + D
Tx
k , with
DTxk =
{
Dk, 0 ≤ k ≤ N2 − 1
DN ′−N+k, N2 ≤ k ≤ N − 1
. (5)
This means that sTxn = αsn + dTxn , where {dTxn ;n =
0, 1, . . . , N − 1} is the IDFT of {DTxk ; k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1}.
For the iterative signal processing scheme in Fig. 1(b)
the Gaussian approximation for the samples at the input to
the nonlinearity is no longer valid after the first iteration.
Therefore, the method for modeling the transmitted blocks
needs to be modified. Our simulations have shown that
S
CF (l)
k ≈ α(l)k S′kGk + D(l)k Gk, (6)
with α(l)k depending on k when l > 1. This means that the
kth component of the frequency-domain block, for the lth
iteration, can still be decomposed as a sum of two uncorrelated
components. The statistical characterization concerning the
first iteration, described above, can be regarded as a special
case of (6) with constant α(1)k ; in this case, the values of α(1)k
and E[|D(1)k |2] can be obtained analytically as described in the
previous subsection. For the remaining iterations (l > 1) the
values of α(l)k and E[|D(l)k |2] can be obtained by simulation
in the following way: α(l)k = E
[
S
C(l)
k S
′∗
k
]
/E
[|S′k|2] and
E
[
|D(l)k |2
]
= E
[
|SC(l)k − α(l)k S′k|2
]
, respectively. Our simu-
lations also indicate that E
[
D
(l)
k
]
= 0 and E
[
D
(l)
k D
(l)∗
k′
]
≈
0, k = k′, as with the basic transmitter structure (i.e., with a
single C&F procedure).
From (1) and (6), it is clear that the samples {STxk ; k =
0, 1, ..., N −1} can be decomposed into uncorrelated “useful”
and “self-interference” terms, i.e., STxk = αTxk Sk + DTxk ,
with αTxk = α
(L)
k for 0 ≤ k ≤ N2 − 1 and α(L)N ′−N+k for
N
2 ≤ k ≤ N − 1. {DTxk ; k = 0, 1, ..., N − 1} is related
to {D(L)k ; k = 0, 1, ..., N ′ − 1} as in (5). This means that
sTxn = s
U
n + d
Tx
n , where {sUn ;n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1} is the
IDFT of {αTxk Sk; k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1} (corresponding to the
“useful” component of the transmitted signal) and {dTxn ;n =
0, 1, . . . , N − 1} is the IDFT of {DTxk ; k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1}
(corresponding to the “self-interference” component on the
transmitted signal). Therefore, the modified samples {sTxn ;n =
0, 1, . . . , N − 1} can always be decomposed into uncorrelated
“useful” and “self-interference” components regardless of the
number of C&F procedures. However, after the first iteration,
the “useful” component is no longer proportional to the
original samples, {sn;n = 0, 1, ..., N −1}, due to the filtering
effect inherent to αTxk .
IV. RECEIVER DESIGN
A. Receiver Structure
Since the orthogonality between spreading codes is lost
in a time-dispersive channel, we perform an FDE before
the “despreading” procedure [9]: after removing the CP, the
received time-domain block {yn;n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1} is
passed to the frequency-domain by a DFT leading to the block
{Yk = HkSTxk + Nk; k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1}, with Hk and Nk
denoting the channel frequency response and the noise term for
the kth frequency, respectively (as usually, it is assumed that
the CP is longer than the overall channel impulse response).
Since STxk = αTxk Sk + DTxk , it can be shown that the
optimum FDE coefficients in the MMSE sense are given by
Fk =
αTx∗k E
[|Sk|2]H∗k{
E
[∣∣αTxk Sk∣∣2]+ E [∣∣DTxk ∣∣2]} |Hk|2 + E [|Nk|2] , (7)
where E[|DTxk |2] can be obtained as described in Sec. III.
The frequency-domain block at the output of the FDE is then
{S˜k = YkFk; k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1}.
The data block associated with the r′th spreading
codes could be estimated by despreading the time-domain
block at the FDE output, {s˜n;n = 0, 1, . . . , N −
1}=IDFT{S˜k; k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1}, i.e., from the samples
a˜m,r′ =
∑nK+K
n′=nK s˜n′c
∗
n′,r′ .
Clearly, the nonlinear effects lead to some BER degrada-
tion relatively to conventional DS-CDMA schemes, especially
when a low PMEPR is intended and/or for codes with small as-
signed power. This degradation results from both the “useless”
transmitted power spent on self-interference and the received
self-interference being added to the channel noise.
To improve performance we consider the iterative receiver
for CP-assisted multicode DS-CDMA depicted in Fig. 2. This
receiver employs an IB-DFE with soft decisions [12] (instead
of the linear FDE) which is combined with estimation and
compensation of nonlinear self-interference components. The
receiver can be described as follows: For a given iteration,
the signal at the output of the FDE is S˜k = Fk(Yk −
HkDˆ
Tx
k ) − BkSk, where {Bk; k = 0, 1, ..., N − 1} is the
block of feedback coefficients, {Sk; k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1} are
the average values of {Sk; k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1} associated
to the previous iteration, conditioned to the FDE output, and
{DˆTxk ; k = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1} are estimates of the transmitted
nonlinear self-interference components obtained by submitting
Sk to a replica of nonlinear device at the transmitter (see
Fig. 2) (it is assumed that the nonlinear characteristic gC(|s′n|)
adopted at the transmitter is known at the receiver). After the
despreading operation, the data estimates for each spreading
code {am,r′} are obtained by submitting {a˜m,r′} to a soft-
decision device and used to form the estimates of the chip
samples {sn;n = 0, 1, ..., N − 1}.
We can also define a receiver that, as turbo equalizers,
employs the channel decoder outputs instead of the uncoded
soft decisions in the feedback loop of the IB-DFE. The receiver
structure, that will be denoted as Turbo-FDE, is similar to
the IB-DFE with soft decisions, but with soft-in-soft-out
(SISO) channel decoder outputs employed in the feedback
loop. The SISO block, that can be implemented as defined
in [13], provides the log-likelihood ratios (LLR) of both the
“information bits” and the “coded bits”. The input of the SISO
block are LLRs of the “coded bits” from the IB-DFE, after
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Fig. 2. Iterative receiver structure with estimation and compensation of
nonlinear self-interference effects.
being appropriately deinterleaved2.
B. Computation of Receiver Parameters
The optimum values of the feedforward and feedback coef-
ficients, in the MMSE sense, are
Fk =
καTx∗k H
∗
k
β + ηk|Hk|2 + (1− ρ2)
∣∣αTxk Hk∣∣2 (8)
and Bk = FkHkαTxk − 1, respectively, where κ is se-
lected to ensure that
∑N−1
k=0 FkHkα
Tx
k /N = 1, β =
E[|Nk|2]/E[|Sk|2], ηk = E[|DTxk − DˆTxk |2]/E[|Sk|2],
and the correlation coefficient ρ can be regarded as
a measure of the reliability of the decisions used in
the feedback loop, from the previous iteration, given by
ρ = (
∑NR
r=1 ξ
2
r
∑
r′∈Ψr ρr′)/(
∑NR
r=1 ξ
2
rKr) with ρr′ =
K
2N
∑N
K−1
m=0 (|Re{am,r′}|+ |Im{am,r′}|).
It can be shown that the “overall chip averages” are
sn =
NR∑
r=1
ξr
∑
r′∈Ψr
cn,r′an/K,r′ . (9)
For a QPSK constellation, the average data values are
am,r′ = tanh
(
Re{a˜m,r′}
σ2r′
)
+ tanh
(
Im{a˜m,r′}
σ2r′
)
, (10)
where a˜m,r′ denotes the despreaded symbols and
σ2r′ =
1
2
E
[
|am,r′ − a˜m,r′ |2
]
≈ K
2N
N
K−1∑
m=0
E
[
|aˆm,r′ − a˜m,r′ |2
]
, (11)
with aˆm,r′ denoting the hard decisions associated to a˜m,r′ .
With respect to ηk, for the first iteration DˆTxk = 0 and
we can use the method of [4] to obtain E[|DTxk |2|. For the
remaining iterations it has to be obtained by simulation, as
described in the following subsection.
2As usual, it is assumed that the bits at the channel encoder output are
interleaved before being mapped into the adopted constellation.
C. Computation of Nonlinear Distortion Estimates
An important issue in our receiver is the estimation of
nonlinear distortion effects. One possibility is to submit the
soft-decision chip estimates {sn;n = 0, 1, ..., N − 1} to
a replica of the nonlinear signal processing chain at the
transmitter so as to obtain the self-interference estimates
DˆTxk
∣∣∣
{sn}
= S
Tx
k
∣∣∣
{sn}
− αTxk Sk, (12)
where {Sk; k = 0, 1, ..., N − 1} is the DFT of {sn;n =
0, 1, ..., N − 1} (as shown in Fig. 2).
As an alternative, we could also obtain the nonlinear dis-
tortion estimates by submitting the hard decisions {sˆn;n =
0, 1, . . . , N − 1} to the nonlinear signal processing chain
instead of {sn;n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1}, i.e.,
DˆTxk
∣∣∣
{sˆn}
= SˆTxk
∣∣∣
{sˆn}
− αTxk Sˆk, (13)
where {Sˆk; k = 0, 1, ..., N − 1} is the DFT of {sˆn;n =
0, 1, ..., N − 1}. To avoid error propagation, these estimates
could be weighted by the correlation coefficient ρ, which can
be regarded as the overall reliability of the decisions used in
the feedback loop. This leads to the estimates
DˆTxk = ρ Dˆ
Tx
k
∣∣∣
{sˆn}
. (14)
However, our simulations results showed that for small val-
ues of ρ, using these estimates to remove nonlinear distortion
effects can be worse than not doing it, since E[|DResk |2] >
E[|DTxk |2] where DResk = DTxk − DˆTxk denotes the resid-
ual nonlinear self-interference. Therefore, the compensation
should only take place when the residual nonlinear self-
interference is smaller than the nonlinear self-interference in
the transmitted signals and when the reliability of the “overall
chip” estimates is above a given threshold. We will assume
that
E
[∣∣DResk ∣∣2] ≈ f(ρ)E [|DTxk |2]
= (a1ρ2 + a2ρ + a3)E
[|DTxk |2] , (15)
where a1, a2 and a3 are coefficients that depend on the adopted
normalized clipping level sM/σ. Approximation (15) is used
to compute ηk and as a threshold to trigger the compensation
of nonlinear distortion effects.
V. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
In this section we present a set of performance results
concerning our improved receivers for multi-resolution broad-
casting in DS-CDMA systems employing CP-assisted block
transmission techniques, combined with FDE schemes, where
an iterative cancelation of deliberate nonlinear distortion ef-
fects is carried out. Unless otherwise stated, the transmitter
(i.e., the BS) simultaneously transmits data blocks for NR = 4
resolutions. The coded bits associated to each resolution are
interleaved before being mapped into QPSK symbols under
a Gray mapping rule (a bit-level random interleaving is
performed over 5 fast Fourier transform (FFT) blocks). We
consider an orthogonal spreading with Kr = 64, r = 1, ..., 4,
spreading codes associated to each resolution and the same
spreading factor K = N = 256 for all spreading codes (this
corresponds to a fully loaded system). To reduce the PMEPR
of the transmitted signals while maintaining the spectral occu-
pations of conventional DS-CDMA signals, the BS performs
an ideal envelope clipping operation, with normalized clipping
level sM/σ and an oversampling factor MTx = N ′/N = 2,
combined with a frequency-domain filtering operation, which
can be jointly repeated several times. The power amplifier at
the transmitter is quasi-linear within the (reduced) range of
variations of the input signal envelope. The receiver (i.e., the
MT) knows the characteristic of the PMEPR-reducing signal
processing technique employed by the transmitter. We consider
a severely time-dispersive channel characterized by the power
delay profile type C for the HIPERLAN/2 (HIgh PERformance
Local Area Network) [14], with uncorrelated Rayleigh fading
on the different paths and the duration of the CP is 1/5 of the
duration of the useful part of the block (similar results were
obtained for other severely time-dispersive channels). Perfect
synchronization and channel estimation are assumed at the
receiver.
We consider uncoded and coded BER performances with
the well-known rate-1/2, 64-state convolutional code with
generators 1+D2+D3+D5+D6 and 1+D+D2+D3+D6.
The SISO decoder is implemented using the Max-Log-MAP
approach. As mentioned before, we will denote the receiver
that employs uncoded soft decisions in the feedback loop as
IB-DFE and the receiver with soft decisions from the SISO
channel decoder outputs in the feedback loop as Turbo-FDE.
Let us consider a multi-resolution scenario with ξ1 =
1, ξ2 = 1/2, ξ3 = 1/4 and ξ4 = 1/8 (i.e., the power assigned
to the rth resolution is 6 dB below the power assigned to the
(r − 1)th resolution), assuming a nonlinear transmitter with
sM/σ = 0.5 and only one C&F operation, allowing PMEPR
values of about 4.1 dB (for conventional DS-CDMA schemes
with a large number of spreading codes PMEPR≈ 8.4 dB).
Figs. 3 and 4 concern the same severely time-dispersive chan-
nel mentioned above and show the uncoded BER performance
for the IB-DFE receiver and the coded BER performance
for both IB-DFE and Turbo-FDE receivers, respectively, for
iterations 1 and 4 (naturally, the first iteration corresponds to
a linear receiver). For the sake of comparisons, Fig. 3 also
includes the performance for a linear transmitter. Clearly, the
performance degradation due to the nonlinear distortion effects
can be very high, especially for low-power resolutions. We
can also observe that the Turbo-FDE receiver significantly
outperforms the IB-DFE.
Let us consider a case where we want a transmission
with a very low-PMEPR of the DS-CDMA signals, not
only by assuming a very low clipping level, but also by
repeating several times the C&F operations to further reduce
the PMEPR of the transmitted signals while maintaining the
spectral occupation of conventional DS-CDMA schemes. Fig.
5 shows the average coded BER performance for iterations
1 and 4 for Turbo-FDE receiver with 1, 2, 4 or 8 C&F
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Fig. 3. Uncoded BER performance for iterations 1 and 4, when ξ1 =
1, ξ2 = 1/2, ξ3 = 1/4 and ξ4 = 1/8, for IB-DFE receiver, when linear
and nonlinear transmitters with normalized clipping level of sM/σ = 0.5 are
considered.
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Fig. 4. Coded BER performance for the IB-DFE and Turbo-FDE receivers,
for the same scenario of Fig. 3.
iterations at the transmitter and a normalized clipping level
of sM/σ = 0.5 (the corresponding PMEPR values are 4.1,
3.0, 2.0 and 1.7 dB, respectively). From this figure it is clear
that the performance degradation associated to several C&F
operations is relatively small when Turbo-FDE receivers with
estimation and cancelation of nonlinear distortion effects are
employed, in spite of the considerable PMEPR reduction of
the transmitted signals.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL REMARKS
In this paper we considered DS-CDMA systems employing
iterative clipping and filtering techniques. We presented an
improved receiver able to perform an iterative estimation
and cancelation of deliberate nonlinear distortion effects. Our
performance results show that we can improve significantly
the performance with just a few iterations, even with strong
nonlinear effects.
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Fig. 5. Coded BER performance for iterations 1 and 4, when ξ1 = 1, ξ2 =
1/2, ξ3 = 1/4 and ξ4 = 1/8, for Turbo-FDE receiver, with 1, 2, 4 or 8 C&F
iterations at the transmitter and a normalized clipping level of sM/σ = 0.5.
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